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INTRODUCTION

A. The Problem

The writer r s probl em in the prep2-ra t ion of this thesis

is to determin~ as far as possible, the exact status of Realth

Education as administered in schools for colored children and

i 1

GS effect upon the patrons in certain parts of the city of .

Terre Haute and in selected rural distl~icts of Vigo County,

Indiana.

A health iJrogl'anl is carried out each year in these

schools and doubtless the subject matter, habits, attitudes,

and practices developed have a decided effect on the lives

of these people. It seems, tilen, that an attempt to evaluate

the effects produced by this type of eclucation would be valu

al)le and offer a reasonable justification for the outlay of

time, effort, and money.

Furthermore, it should inclic~ate what new facts should be

added to the course and what facts shov~d be omitted, the

habits to be inculcated, and attitudes that should be de

veloped. In fact, valuable guidance in Qurricv~llinbuilding

should be obtained~

It is true that COlored pupils have a neater personal

appe~ranc~ than formerly, are healthier and happier in many

\7s.ys, the:tr. 6.ommunt:tiesanCi homes have markedly improved in

vi
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sanita-.tiontbe~utYt and neatness... Since these results are so

obvious., it seems that a survey ma~e by personal interview

and questionnaire would make these advances explicable. A

. number 'of questions of vast importance suggest themselves.

The following are of the type for which an answer will be

sought.

I. Are teachers and parents fUlly aware of the im

portance of health as a cardinal objective in

education?

II. Is health more to be desired that we may get a

better education and get it more easily, or is

education more to be desired that we may live

healthier, and, therefore, happier lives?

III. Are we making the home, the school, and the

community safe for public health?

IV. Are parents growing in health practice and

knowledge?

V. Do parents believe in modern safeguards against

disease?

VI. Are their beliefs and practices a profitable

background for the child's physical and mental

health?

VII. Are tea.chers stressing heal th in curricular and.

extra-~urri~ular activities?
• i ,"

VIII. Are teachers growing in ability:

1. To recognize and solve health problems?

.? .To. identi£y the things that contribute greatly

to child health?

vii



B. Procedure

I~ making such a study it is necessary to have clearly
f-

in mind the problem we care to investigate. This will de-

termine very largely the method which the VITi tar believes

best suited to accomplish this end.

It was decided that a thorough study of the availabe

literature should be made. Certain types of questionnaires

lend themselves readily to such a survey. Hence, two

questionnaires were formulated, one a family interview type

in which the questions were asked and the answers recorded

personally by the investigator. A second questionnaire was

addressed to the teachers of the schools for children in the

area studied.

The courses of study proposed for these schools, or the

health-study programs should be investigated with the hope

of making suitable additions and omissions which seem neces

sary to the common good of the people concerned. Further,

it was felt that a few principles should be stated and in

telligently defended. These assumptions were as follows:

I. The school exists for the child and no pr~gram

can be reasonably justified that will neglect,

impair,. or fail to develop both physical and

memtal heal the .

II. The burden of health education is greatest among
p

the colored teachers because of the past oppor

tunities of their race.

III. The greatest need of schools for colored children

viii
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and ~heir communities is a whole-hearted in

telligent belieI in modern health education and

the practice that shoul~ grow ITom its correct

administration.

"ix
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~I. THE FAMILY nrTERVIEVT

.A.. Introduetion

The success of education for health, or' of any other type

of education. is appreciable when something of value has been

added to the lives of the leal"ners • Health education should be

so administered as to arouse interest in the home, and how well

it is-~unctioning should be fairly well determined by making

direct observations of the home life~ It seemed as ~f a family

interview would be best suited to this task. One hundred

families were interviewed personally by the investig~tor and

interesting responses were received.

It may be said ~or the population of the colored commUnities

of Vigo County that it is probably qUite similar to that of any

group in an a.ve~a~e northern community. Varied social an~ eco

nom~e ,levels prevail~ There are those who have never known

poverty and others who have known naught but privation. Some

have neve:rviolated the law while others have been frequent

o+!enders. Some are intelligent and useful citizens while bthers

are ig.p.orant ~d shiftless.

,{'/'!f1hif' ba~kg#ound supplies the school population. In a sur-
J'~'. ,:,:,~;.,: ~':: "'c'.k' . .,.' -.:. -',

prisinglY'<,~~I'ge,~:umber)of cases, a fair amount of hee,J- th knowledge

In some eases health knOWledge

~J ~ /).:) ;J; i'."~ ,;t, ~ ;, ',',',~J ~,,", ,"'. :,_::~.,
.;-',~ -'-'I,~:>:'-'J: ': :'-I'E) ~)' ;.,: ~J:;" ".,'), :", '>
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minus health prao,tia:e seems to be present. This condition
t . . .

seems generally due to poverty.· Ninety-five per cent of the
{'

whole of 'this community population, dr any part of it, will

tell the interviewer that health should be the first and

greatest aim or objective of education. This response does

not indicate the same high percentage of health Eractice. Too

often; it seems; health knOWledge comes too late in life.

This fact alone would justify a health program as a part of

the educational scheme~

The value of this survey cannot be appraised in terms of

what has been done but by what it suggests should be done. It

is valua.ble in so far as it is an incentive for the conser-

vation of that which can never be fully restored when lost:

A tabulation of the data obtained by the family interview

questionnaire will show an abundan~e of health knowledge and

almost primitive levels. There are many VIDO would not invest

in a health ex~ination for themselves or for their children,

except in eases of illness. There are those who do not believe

in vac,oinat.ion and immunization against diseases. Some think:

tha~ i~te;rnalmedicine is :sufficient, as far as health is con

cerned. and many do no t beli eve that. certain illnesses are

c~used by microorganisms.
i~.· , __

..
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t 1
RohertL. DUffus makes the following statement:

.~~

Children acquire beliefs •• ,,'exactly as they
,acquire their language, their games, and their
gang traditions'. ,They learn from their parents,
theiirschool teachers, and their companions •..•
Being human, they learn what isnltsojust as
thoroughly as what is so and believe it just as
firmly.'

The investigator found that belief in such superstitions

as voodoo,fortune telling, 'and the like still exists among a

few of ,the aolored people. Some of these superstitions are

probably of native origin, but many have been borrowed from

the white people. The.following quotes Ed\un E. Slosson:

Along with the increasing admiration for the
natural, comes an increasing admiration for the
supernatural. Astrology (today) has more adherents
than lived in ancient Egypt and Babylon. Palmistry
is more studied than botany. The late Sir Conan
Doyle, doctor and detective, pUblished photographs
of fairies. It is commonly believed that Lord
Carnarvon was the Victim of Tut-ankh-Amen's curse. 2

Newbell Niles Puckett in his book on negro superstitions

makes the following statement:

Should some weird, archaic, Negro doctrine be
brought to his (the southern white manls) attention,
he almost invariably considers it a "relic of African
heathenism," though in four cases out of five it is
a Etiropean dogrmi from, Which orily centuries of patient
e~ucation could wean even ~~ ancestors •

• ',- •••••••• •••• • 0 ••••••••••••••• 4 ••••••••••••

, lRbbertL.Du.ffus; "where Do We Get Our PrejUdices?"
, Collegtf.Readings' !a.aontem:eorary Thought, ed~ ted. by-Taft,
McDermo,tt, and Jensen." (OhJ.cago : ,Houghton 1hfflJ.n 00.,
19 29 ), P. 9.'" '

. . . 2:EdWi;'E. Slosson, "The Changing. JIlindof·Man," COlle~e
Readings in contemporary, Thought, . edi ted by Taft, McDermot ' ..
and Jensen, (Chicago:' Houghton MJ.fflin 00., 1929, ), P., 294.
(Edwin 'E. Slo'ss'on, 1835- , is director of Science Service
Wfrshtngton, D. C.,' 'an institution founded to spread scientific

" , knowl edge in a popul ar manner ~
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Their beliefs ••• show certain broad similarities
both' in Europe anel Africa, a,ndthe Afro-American be
lief~ resulting from the contacts of the tvw cultures
seem "to inelicate a' very slight predominance of Engli sh
influence. 3

It is true that in some parts of the South coloreel

astrologers and vooeloo-doctors reap a profitable harvest. 4

There is evidence that these superstitions occasionally

flourish in our cowaunities. while in others these exist to

a slight elegree only.

Puckett in his survey, published in 1929, ~oints out

that because of negroes' progress in eclucation, superstition

among the colored people is rapicUy dying out. Quot ing Dr.

E. Roger Williams of Mobile, Alabama, he describes a vooeloo-

doctor as follows:

He usually wears a long Prince Albert coat, that
shows signs of haVing been in service many years. His
hair is selelom, if ever, combed, his shoes, in many
instances, are tied to his feet With white strings •.• ,
and he boasts the tact that he has never been to school·
a day in his life.

The follovdng quotation describes one, Ed. Murphy, a

Mississippi voodoo-eloctor:

. Ed. Murphy is very religious--intensely so, as
are most of the conjure-doctors ••• and is the "main
exhorter". at revival meeting time ••• being part voodoo
doctor, and part preacher. 6

:>.,~,,." N. 'Pucke~t, "Folk Beliefs," College Readings in .
Co:o:tJ,emporary Th,oufiht, .editeel by Taft, McDermott, and Jensen,
(Chiaago:Houghton Mifflin Co., 1929), p. 294.

4 \,
Accorellrig to Puckett ,'the word "voodoo n i s derived from

the Guinea Ewe tribe word "vo" (to be afraid).

5Ibid'~i .P. 303..
'\IY'> :},

,w.-'·4libra::'t: p .205:'
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Th& voodoo remedies used by tpese doctors were:

t;Graveyar,d dirt, roots, herq s, burnt snake skins
(Devi~'s dust), dried wasp stingers, frog bones, dirt
dauber's nests, nail rust, red flannel, and substances
too numerous to mention. 7 ' .

The writer's Cruestionnaire shows that in some instances,

espeoially in the rural districts, there is some absence of

sani tary sensitivene.ss. As an illustrat ion, the common drink:

ing cup in the school is still tolerated in some places.

The above examples indicate much room for improvement in

healt~ knOWledge and practice. At this point an important

question presents itself: Vlliat is the attitude of the colored'

people toward the Twentieth Century shi:ft in health interest,

i.e., health protection?8 Compare their attitude with that of

the white people. The best available material for such a

comparison is the White House Conferenoe SurveX as related to

similar districts which we stUdied.

Taking for an example the matter of health eXffiuinations,

the Whi te House Conference survey9 reports that, in general,

parents lose interest in health examinations as the child

7N,. N. Puckett, '2J2.~ c'it., pp.285-295.

8nActive interest in the health of children--protecting
their health-~is an interest of the Twentieth CenturY,fT Health
,P~o1:ieo:f;ion,'for the Preschool Child, P. 3.

""~"PhySici;a::-wereasked about the. atti tude of the parent~ •
••• •In.their opinion, as they (the children) grew older, the
parent,s 19~,t.iIlt~t~~'P,n Ibid., P. 5~
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at the age of fifteen years.

,':"
. ',',' .... '" .;, ".'i

. ~:;"j·.'!'''llIiiM.'~':''''_''';·;'''''_'i-,··"j,,,rI~' ':-"",';':"-;

~nd the smallest number, one per cent, received an examination

this conclusion. It shoVls that the largest numlJer, eleven

GTOWS older. The ~aetailedreferenc'e Table Ir-° shows that
t

the large~t number of children receive their health exami~
",

the family interview ~uestionnaire for this survey justifies

In the case of vaccination the following results may be

older chilclren. This does not exactly corres})ono. with the

S21Ile situation in the survey for colore(l people but c ornpares

2.pproximately. A reference to t.he author's tabulations for

examined at that time are seldom re-examined. This shows,

convincingly, that the baby gets more attention than do the

ne.tio.ns before they are one year of age. Those children

compared. Among the colored children approximately one per

cent was vaccinated under one year of age vmile thirty-two per

cent were· vaccinated between the ages of six and eight years.

The writer noticed that those persons who were bacLly situated

per cent, received a health examination under one year of age,

reported having' had smallpox than urban •

financially employed the use of vaccination for smallpox as

much as those in better circumstances. It vlill be seen, "fujI

referring to the tabUlation, that a 'smaller per cent of rural

colored ehildren are vaccinated than of urban. The "-Triter

wi~hes:\to state,in this connection, that more rural children

. "",I,.

10 " .' .,' ,
Geoi):'ge. T.... Palmer., et •. a.f., ReeJ.th 'Protection For the

Pres6h.ool ~htJ.df(~ew.>:rork!TheCenturyCo., 1931). PP. 123-127.

.~

,.~ ,

~
,]

I

I
I
I
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,
It was found in the White l10uEfe Conference Survey that

"{;

as a gener~l rule, although it is advised by physicians, no

children were vaccinated against smallpox before they were a

year ·old. More urban children were vaccinated than tural,

people'dental health inspection was sadly neglected. Only

seven per cent of both rural and urban children seemed to

have had a dental health examination. This is due perhaps

to the fact that a large number of colored people are not

financially able to pay for these examinations.

It was pointed out that whether the child had
a health examination depend.s somewhat on the family's
economic position. The same may be said for dental
health examinations. In fact, the economic'position
is even more important with the dental health exami
nation•••• It appears that among the relatively well
to-do, about one child in five gets dental health
a~teni±on; in the poorest group only one in twenty-
fJ. vee . ,

The surveys further show that among both white and

colored pe~ple immunization against diphtheria is more popu

l~, than vaccination ~gainstsmallpox.

. ."
'·!lloi'ii~V':~'D:'\'l:!IIII''''',~·'.·'8....,'.• ~-:-,
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t

In diphtheria immunization; it is astonishing
that:: the rural child has receive.d practicalBa the
same amou.nt of attention as the city child. .

, The £guntry child is poorly protected against
smallpox. '

The Dick test and immunization against scarlet fever has

not been employed among the colored people of these co~nunities.

l~GeQrgeT.~: Pal~er~, et. al., ~; ill., P. 94"

l3ibid':' . 93':__e' P. ;,".
I",,: I
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B. The Questionnaire For The

Family Interview

Areas.Surveyed
School District: Location Key Letter
(Number or Name)

otter Creek No. S Burnett E

Lost Creek No. 3 Lost Creek Twp. T

Highland. Harrison Twp. H

Lincoln No. 14 Terre Haute F

'i'fashin-gt on No. 10 Terre Haute B

(A Health Survey Questionnaire For Parents)

Parents on the whole, se~m to be grovnng more and more

interested in the health program from year to year. It is

the main purpose of this Questionnaire to determine the trend

of interest in health education in the home.

1. Health.

2·. Command of the fundamental processes •

. ~. Worthy home membership.

4. Vocation.

5.~Civic Education

6. Wbrthy.use of leisure •

. '1. Et~icalcharacter.
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8. Indicate 'which ones:

Yew No,

109

........

8

14, 15

7

13

6

12

Years of age

5

11

43

the teeth looked over? ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••Yes No

dentist? •••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Yes No'

years or older? •••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••.•••••• Yes No

. :{

greatest purpose or aim in edtwati on?

2. Have you acquainted yourself with the

health program of the school? ••••..•. " •• '.••••.Yes No

Please encirole your answers for the following questions.
i

1. Do you think that health should be the

3. Have you any children who are five

5. Indicate the children of the following ages

that ha.ve been examined by a doctor to see

that they ,were developing rightly - even

- though they were not sick.

Years of age

Under 1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

6. Have any of these children ever been to a

years or younger? •••••••••,•••..•••••••••••••• Yes No

4. Have you any chil dr en who are six

7. Have any of these children been to a dentist

not because of a toothache, but just to have

-9. Whlehones~a.ve b'een vaQcinated (against smallj

p6il?'
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i1.Indicate which ones:

about sex?..................................... Yes No

7

16

8

16

6

7

15

5

6

14

4

13 14'15

3

4 5

12 13

2

Years of age

II' 12

3

11

'Years of age

1

10

2

10

9

9

8 '

Under 1

Und.er' 1

feyer? •••••••••. ~ ...••••••••••••••••••••••••• Yes No

, .
treatment against diphtheria? •••••••••••••••• Yew No

,;'h,eal th?f,'" ••, " • oj " ••••••,•••' Ii •• • • • .. • • • • ••• • • • Yes, No. ',", '.' ",:', . " "

.~<' .

10. Have any of these children had toxin-antitoxin

12. Have any been immunized against s,carlet

13. Indicate which ones~

Years of Age

Under 1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

14. Who attended mother at birth of last baby?

Doctor Midwife Nurse Neighbor Family

15. Should your children be given some instruction

,16. Indicate who should do this~

Parent, Nurse Doctor Teacher ,All four

17. Do you think that medicine is better for, onels

health than goo~ health habits? •••••••••••••• Yes No

',18. 'Is talking about, health rules more important

than' example, ,in showing one IS i,nterest in

....

• I~



~ 19. Do you give every possible assistance,

drinking fountains, and the like, are kept

for some contagious diseases~•••.••••••••.. Yes No

to teachers, nurse, and doctors in

in a clean and sanitary. condi tion? ••.••••..• Yes No

whether or not the rooms, corridors, toilets,

your school? •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• Yes No

may be caused by microorganisms? •••••••... Yes No

21. Do you beli eve in vaccinati on and imrnuni ty

22. Do you believe in ghosts? •••••••••••.••••• Yes No

12

23. Do you believe in voodoo? •••••.•..•••••••• Yes No

24. Have you ever had a health examination? ••• Yes No

25. Do you believe in health examinations? ••.• Yes No

26. Is your child frequently out of school

because of illness?....................... Yes No

27. ~r.nen you visit your school, do you notice

28. Is the common drinking cup still in use in,

as sore mouth or itch) this year? •••••••..• Yes No

30.. .Ar~ we' ever too old 'to improve our ,health

habi t,s? •••• ,; ••.• '•••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•• Yes No'

carrying out the hee.l th program'? •.••..•• ~ . Yes ,No

20. Do you think that some sicknesses

"

-l.

: 29 .. Have a .large number of pupils in your school,

suffered from communicable diseases (such
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6

43

49

58

50

90

No

57

94

50

42

51

10

Yes

01 der ..•............. ..........•...••....•.. ~ ...

Years of Age

Under one.......................... 11
One. • . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 2
Two. . . . . . • . • • • • • • . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . .. 10
Tb.I'e e. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 10
Four. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Fiva. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Six. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10
Seven. . . . . •... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Eight '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Nine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . 6
Ten •.~ •••• ••••••••••••• • "• ••••••••••• 5
·.Eleve.n. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4
Twel've ••...•..•....•.•••. , . , . . . . . . . 5
Thirteen, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Fourteen. . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3
Fifteen•. , .., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

;~ TABULATION OF THE FA1HILY INTERVIEW QUESTIONNAIRE

TABLE I

.Question

'7. Have'a.D,Y .of the se children been to a dentist
not becallse ofa tootha.che, but just to have
the i;eeth looked over? •••••••••••.•••••••••••

2. Have you acquainted yourself with the
heal th IJrogr~? ~ ••••••••••••••••••••_•••••••••

3. Have you any children who are five years or
younger? ..•......•...•.••........•............

5. Indicate the children of the following
ages who have been examined by a doctor
to see that they were developing rightly,
even though they were not sick:

1. Do you think that health should be the
gres.test purpose or aim in e dUQ at ion? •••••••••

4. Have you any children who are six years or

>6'. Have any of, these children ever been to the
deintis~?'••. ~ •• ~ •••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••



11. Indicate which ones

8. Indicate whiph ones

9. Which ones have been vaccinated against
smallpox?

pO50

14

...

1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1

1
1
1
6
2
2
3

.10
4

• 6
4

..... '.

......

....

...........

...

.....
.................

.......

c:hildren had toxin-anti toxin
them against diphtheria~••

·..................·................

·..................

..

. •. 1
o
2
4

• • • • • • • • • • • • •• 9
5

.10
. . . . . . . . . . . . 10

. • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
•• 14
• •14

5
9
o
2
3

........... "•.••..........~ .....~ ..............
••'~'. ~ •• r~~••• '•• ~ • •••• _. ~ •••

c·····

of these
to protect

Years of Age

Six .
Seven .
Eight ••••
Nine •........•..............
Ten. . . . . . . . . . .
Thirteen ••••.•
Fourteen•...................
Fifteen••••••••

Under one ••••••••••••••
One. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~wo. • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••
:J!hree •••••••••••••••••••••••
Four •••••••
Five ••
Six .
Seven•••••••••
Eight ••
Nine ....•••.••............
Ten ~ ' .
Eleven.
Twelve •••
Thirteen••..••.....•....•.
Fourteen•••••••••••••••
Fifteen••

Years of Age

Under one •••••••••••••••.••
O~e ••••••••••••••••••••••••
1!wo ••••••••••••••••••••••
Three ••••• '•••••••••••••••••
Fo~r·~.·~. '.' ••••••••••••••••••••
Five:' .. ..........•..•.......
aix~'\. it •••••••••••' ••••• ,_ ••••

Seven. <I ••••••••••••••••••••

E±g'ht.
N:i;ne.

\,!~en.

TABLE I (CONTINUED)

Years of Age

1'.,

Have any
treatment

,\:.<."\.:.,,

10.

'.
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16. Indicate who should do this:

100a

Doctor 96
Midvlif e •........... .". . • . . . . 3
Nurse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1

Eleven eo •••••••• ~' •••••. 2 .
Twelve.••••.•••••••••.••••..•,•• '.•• 1
Thirteen '... .. 2
Fourteen ..................•.... 3
Fifteen•....................... 1
.Sixt~en •••••••••••••'•••••..••• 1

20., Do you think that some sicknesses may be
Ca.uejed by microorganisms? ••••••••••••••••.••••••• 89 11

21. 1)0 you beli'eve in va,caination and :iII1rnunity
'for some contagious di:seases? ••••••••• ••••••••••• 79 21

23. Do, youbeli.evS;" ..i.nvoodoo"?,.,..... ..•... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 15 ,85
~.

, .

Parent ••..................... 65
Nurse .•.'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. 2
Doctor '•........ . 20
Teacher •................. ~ . .. 3
All four..................... 5

22. Do, you believe in ghoets? ... ',. • •• ••• •• • . • • • . . . • • • • • • • 23 77

'TABLE I (CONTINUED)

13. Ineicate which ones:, None'

14. ID10 attended mother at birth of last baby?
Indicate number attended and by whom.

19. Do you give every possible assist~nce to
,teachers, nurse, and doctors in carrying
out the health 'programs·?......................... 71 23

, "

12. Have any been immunized against scarlet fever? ••

15. Should your children be given some instruction
about sex? ......•....... ~ ............•.........._. 95 5

17. ,Do you think tha t 'me dicine is b ett er for one I s
health than good health habits? •••.•••••••••••••• 19 81

18. Is telking about health rules more important
th~ example in showing one I s interest in
health? 38 62
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70

991

30

Number

E••••••••••••••••••••• •• 10.

F ~ •••.••• '................ • 35

T•••••• • ,_ •••••••••••••••10

·B ••••••••.••• ~ ••••••••••• 35·

. H••••••'••••••••••••••..• 10

Index for Family Interview

Total ••.•.•••.•••••.••... lOO

Key Letter

......
.. .

TABLE I (CONTINUED)

29. Have a large number of pupils in your
school, suffered from conF~unicable ,
diseases (such as sore mouth or itch)

. this year? ·.......•...' 20 80

24. Have you ever had a health exffiuination? ••••. 53 47

25. Do you believe in health examinations? •••••• 90 10

26. Is your child frequently out of school
because of illness?......................... 5 95

27. When you visit your school do you notice
whether or not the rooms, corridors,
toilets, drinking fountains, and the like,
are kept in a clean and sanitary condition? •. 84 16

28. Is the common drinking cup still in use .. • .1 9 .
~n your scnoo .•••.•••••••..•••••.••.••••••••

30. Are we ever too old to improve in our
health habits? •..........•••••••............
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In iih;i s survey thegener801 family 'intervi, ew Clue s ti on

naire was 1f~ed and one hundred personal int'erviews were re-
, I"

corded. Only schools for colored children and their communi

ties were visited. The area, selected for this :survey in

cluded Harrison, Lost Creek, and otter Creek townships.

Several patrons of districts three, eight, 'ten, fourteen, and

the Hi8hland School were visited. As much care as possible

vvas used. to make the survey representative rather than se-

lective.

A study of the one hundred recorded personal intervie VIS

revealed the fact that heal tIl 'was regarded. as the most im

portant of the seven cardinal objectives of modern education,

Three of the remaining records indicated that vocation was

consid.ered as the dominant aim. The other three interviewed

porsons believedt,hatethical charac,t,er VIas the most importanii

factor that the school shoul d establi 8h in the li ves of chil dren.

The survey showed that ,t he families living in the more

remote sections of the area studied were large. This fact was

especially true of the families residing in the northern, :Qart

of" otter Cr,eak Township, and thos e whose homes were in the

southern portion of the city of Terre Haute. In these sectiOl'1.s

, \
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were manY,children' of preschool age. Fifty-seven of these inter

viewed fa~ilies had children five years old or younger. Ninety

four of these families had children whose ages were. six years

or older.' . Ninety-four families, in which there were children

six years old and over, included fifty-one of the above fifty-

Ten children six years of age had been given medical

examination. Beyond this age group it is evident that the

oarents' interest in the physical and mental welfare of their

children declined. The interviews showed that eight children

in the seventh year had consulted practicing physicians for

thorough health examinations. Seven of the eight year old boys

and girls were the recipients of such examinations, and medical

e1:aminations had been gi ven to six who were nine years old. For

the interval between the years of ten and fifteen inclusive the

number receiving these examinations was surprisingly small. For

children ten years, old, only five were so fortunate. Four and

five children were examined by a physician at the ages of elevEm

and twelve, respeQtively. Two other children had been given

examinat:l.ons at,the age of thirteen, and three at, the age of

fourteen~Ainong all the members of this group, one had received

a physici,an' s eX~ination at the age of fifteen~ Children older

than fif:teeIi year,s of age were not cons idered'.
.-. --. . ,

" Fi~ty per cent of this same, group of children had received

some dental ,care and advice. Forty of the fifty who hadcon

sUlted aden~ist had gone because of a toothache, while ten had
-~;~.;:'i;\>::;, :,..

gone':for advice :a:rid.prophylactiQ treatment. This ,shows, at
'Oiol:JiIL""JA;;.I-'--.t,_~~-.",;";.. ~ ...",,.... ; •. <.. , ."".' C',',',' ".""
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least, thatdenta;I. health examinations are not considered as

valuable/as the Writer would have .them to be. It appears
,;

from the:study of the questionnaires ·that no child had re-

ceive·d any dental. care before the age of six years • Evidently

the preschool ohild is not considered in this respect, and the

importance of such prophlaxis has not been properly impressed

upon the parents through the various educational agencies for

the dissemination of dental knowledge. One child at age of

seven and one eight years old were fortunate enough to receive

dental inspection. For the purpose of dental examination three

children nine years of age had been sent to a dentist. Two

children, eacli ten years old, were the· recipients of a dental

health examination. In the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth

years one child for each year had received such care as indicated

in this paragraph. It seems fair to assume in the y"ears follow

ing this· age limit, 'little attention to the real health of the

teeth and gums would'be given, unles~ driven by pain to such aid

and counsel as a dentist can give.

The study made from the family interviews indicates that

the colored.people are acquiring knowledge of the value of

vaocination against smallpox. This is supported by the fact

that .one child wa.s suocessfully vaccinated against this di~ease

be~oxe!t was a year old.: This investigation reveals' further
, ,

that,two children were proteoted during their second year. ]'our

children of this group received their vaccinations during their

third year.. Nine during the fourth and five· in their fifth

.year weres,uccessfully vaccinated.. Surely there is a note of·

hope"-Tli-"tE.is .'Show:ti:tg .. '.
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At the' age 0/ six greater interest was shovm in the pro-
t '

teotionoonferred by vaccination against this age-feared disease.

Ten children were successfully vaccinated at six years of age.

This revival of the int erest in vaccination against smallpox is

probably due to the keen parental interest in children's future

school careers. It is encouraging to see that parents are much

co·ncerned about Jannerian protection as shovm by the fact that

ten, twelve, fourteen, and ten children were successfully pro-

tected during the age periods of seven, eight,ni~e, and ten

years~ respectively. Again a declining interest is, ShOVffi in

this matter. At eleven years of age there were five vaccinated.

Nine children were immunized in their twelfth 'year. The decline

in this praotice of vaccination became zero in the thirteenth

YGar. TWO' and three children were protected by vaccination

dur~ng their ,fourteenth and 'fifteenth years, re spectively.

It was surprising to learn that fifty children had received

the toxin-antitoxin treatment .for immunization against diphtheria.

In the preschool age was found one child of the group who had,

received this treatment before one year of age. In the next

year interVal, only one c~hild received this treatment. Only one

ch~ldtwoyears 01 d, was immunized. Int erest in the prevention of

diphtheria ~eems to have been considered seriously in the third

year period, isinc'eat thi,s age six G;hildren :were protected. In

t~~.:fQ'!lrth ,a.ndflfthyears we find a waning intere~t in protection

which was shown by the fac~ 'that two children were given dipB.

th.er1al tox,in-antitoxin during each C?f the fourth and fifth years,

'!Thy suchwas.the caae'was not exp~icable:f:'rom the interviews~, At

sc'l::itrb'!"EfSSa 1"8vival of interest wasshov'm by the fact that three
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studied.

important.aridsixty~two'o,f the number put example ahead of pre-

.'

Eighty-one thought health habits more

,
cept in matterS'ofhealth~

Of the one hundred none had been immunized against scarlet

fever. No doubt,this was due to the fact of the limited ad-

age of twelve, two at thirteen, three at fourteen, and one at

fj.fteen. In this rela tion one child of sixteen, who had been

immunized against diphtheria was counted in the total number

~

years.. respeotively. There were foUr proteoted during their

three had been attended by a mi dWife and one by a nurse.

Ninety-five of the one hundred parents thought that children

should reoeive some sex instruction. Sixty-fi ve thought this'. was

reoeived the tl"eatment at six years of age and ten at seven

eighth year and four for those ten years old. Among the

number nine years of age, six reoeived diphtherial t oxin-

antitoxin. Two ohildren were imrnuni zed during their eleventh

year. Of the eight remaining, one had been proteoted at the

vantage of the colored people.

praotically all of the mothers had been attended by a

dootor at the birth of the last baby. Of the one hundred,

, '

A.s t(:) Jio~e8:]t:ttudein,regard ~o health, the ~ollowing report'
, . ..' ',' .''''~¥' . '~,

;1<.,::.""'-,:.... ".;_;.: ,,,,.,'';. ':_'•.:": 'v:....· ..~.'.'.. ;".:', .:., "'-" < • ,; '." ., I

was commendable. Seventy-seven had given some assistance to

the parenti sduty, two would have the nurse, three the teacher,

and five ,would have all four give t,his informa tion. Twenty of

thi s group suggested that a combination of\ tvTO or three of these

ageneieswoul,d be advisable.

Nip.et~ent~:lO,ught that medi<eine was better for one' s health

than gCfO d health habits.
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nurse t teachers, 'and doctors in carrying out the health program,
in the 89hool and bommunity.

"

Eighty-nine out of one hundred believed that many diseases

were caused by microorgani sms. Eleven did not beli eve that

microorganisms caused disease. Seventy~nine believed in

vaccination and immunization While twenty-one did not:

It is a well kno~TI fact that superstitious fears are detri

men-tal to a heal thy mental state, hene e thi s phase of the health
.r-

was studied. It was shown by the survey that the educational

progr~-ss made by the c:olored people has freed them from many of

their former super stitions. Yet the author was surprised to

find from the interviews that nearly twenty-five per cen t of

those interviewed still believe in ghosts and other superstitions,

Doth native and American.

It was shovm in checking that twenty-three parents believe

in ghosts and fifteen in voodoo. Forty-seven had never had a

health examination. Sixteen were noil; interested in the sanitary

condition of their schools, and thirty-two tolerated the use of

the common drinking cup or water bucket in their schools.

~wenty knew of sore mouth or other cownunic~ble diseases among

school ohildren.

However, ninety-nine of the one hundred interviewed felt that

one is ,never too. old to improve in health knowleq.ge, and practice •.'
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", II. THE :r'EACHt"R' S QUESTIONNAIRE

A. The outcomes Of Health Bducation

(An Introduction)

It is obvious that the" teacher shoul(l have a knowledge

of facts pertinent to health education and the practices that

grow out of such'facts. This body of facts and practices
.

cannot be obtained VTi thout a reasonably knowledge of biology.,

physiology, and neurology, psychology, normal and abnormal,

psychiatry, pedagogy and child study, modern sociology,

observation and folk thought, preventative medicine, and various

other scientific studies. It is evident that this group of

st,udies certainly woul dhelp the teacher to underst':md the

intricate problem of health education and further the idea that

the whole child go to school.

It ~s to be regretted that the products of teacher training

schools know so little concerning the child and his needs, both

physically and mentally. A series of health slogans ancl

platitudes will not be most valuable to the ifeacher. The broacler

training in the biological science including mental hygiene 'will

secure the best'possibl e results. A single c~ou.rse·in health edu

cation is,,not sufficient to prepare' teachers to do much effective

work.

25
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Any ideal' of health will be more easily reached if there is

some one to exemplify the principles and practices in her daily
",

life. We desire s.nel the pUblic should demand: that the teacher

be free from defects and c ornrnunicaol e diseases in orcler tJ18.t she

might impress pupils daily as to vn~at good physical and mental

health means_ and what its eclucational value is. It is also to

be remembered that if the health progrmns are to be the best,

mental. health must not be overlooked.

Quoting Thomas D. Wood we have as follows:

_ The mental health of the teacher is the most
important single factor in determining the mental
health of the children under her guidance, and
nothing is more contagious them -mental good health
or ill health. The teacher who is sarcastic, con
ceited, or domineering is a positive danger to
children. Although some of the children may not be
harmed by a bad-tempered or indifferent teacher,
there are those who will store up resentments and
hatreds which vdll affect them through all the years
to come. 14

It seems to me that scholarship in the various fields of

stu~ suggested above, and a teacher physically and mentally well,

and with her daily life exemplifying the ideals of health edu~

cation, are the logical bases for a health program. Upon these

the final outcome of health education rests.

In brief, for the real teacher , this idea, teacher, involves

both opportunity and obligation" Her health ideal should be of

the high~st 1(osl;1,1ble -order, and her opp'ort1lllity to. teach. health

in colored sohools surpasses that of other subjects.

-14Thomas D. Wood, "Health and Physical Education, IT The Class
RoQn:l. Teacher~ \VQl .. '1. _(Chicago: The Class Room Teacher, -nrc., .
1929), p. 402.
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B. Health Programs

d. Situations.

Observing National
Negro Health Week
by:15

(1) Portraying health
through plays,
addresses, stories,
and demonstrations,
the miseries of ill
health and the
happiness resulting
from good health.

(2) Commnnitysanitation.

(3) Planting projects.

(4) Seasonal sanitation.

(5) Home sanitation.

a. Aims and Objectives.

(1) To promote education
along the lines of
personal health improve
ment and environmental
sanitation.

(2) To stimulate interest
in a year-round health
program.

b.. AttitUdes.

(1) Interested in personal
and community health.

(2) Enjoys a clean and
beautiful environment.

(3) Prefers a cheerful and
healthy condition of
home; school, and
community life.

c. Knowledge.

(1) Knows the general status
of negro health.

(.2) Knows the value of heal th
. knowledge and practice.

cal Knows how to' vitalize
,he~ith interlai~t.;:

In the interest of health education certain health programs

have been formulated. It is hoped that better programs 'will be

produced in the near future. The two following were considered

representative of those use d in these school s.

1. Program One (General).

,
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C. Program Two

(An\illustration of the year-round program for health
knowledge and practice in school s for colored children.)

1. General Objectives.

a. Formation of Essential Health ~abits.

(1) Develop those health habits that will secure
and maintain physical and mental health to
the highest possible degree.

(2) Employing the laws of 1earning by:

(a) Actual performance--doing the things
,talked about.

(b) DOing the things repeatedly until habits
·are formed. .

(c) Satisfaction--Securing a pleasing reaction
for health practice and displeasure in its
neglect.

b. Psycholog~ of ~pproach in Health Instruction.

(1)· The ~eacherls Attitude.

The teacher who realizes that she is teach
ing life--not SUbjects, and children--no~
facts, is likely to deal with her pupils
sympathetically and effectively so that
they will cuI ti va te and realize their bett er .
selves. 16 .

(b) If the teacher is 'to be successful in teach
ing health~ she must pay attention to her
oym. personal habits, her appearance, and her
attitUdes.

(a) Positive rather than negative methods in
'.:' daily application of health truths~

16Margaret a; :Munseri.,~ 8utline' for Cl~anliness Teaching
School Se;;V~C:~:~i (~~V( York :.Cleariliness Institute, 1931).

"_;'l-;::'~'0->;;-'! I

'~;:'-'~' :'/', )
. ", ,'.)

. " '~t~\,.: '.

,~~,_: ';:, _~~. :,:,:~,:;"~.. ,,.~.', _"",':k.i)·;:}:';,",J,:\:IL:,:,:l;.:;;;j!/V', 1r<>:/:',' :'~ c:,j! ::'("
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(d) Is friendly toward medical supervi.'::l'ion •
.'

(e) Courage to face difficulties fearlessly
and honestly.

(4) Knowledge:

Ca) Knows the altruisti c value. of the. best
.? 'health att i tude s •

Cb),Knows' the' advantages of: vaccination
.:andimmunizationagains1i disease.

(a) .,Is:8.cqlle;intec!With .a hierarchy of
h,es;J.tb.'rula,s;

'\;, < "i}' ;

;",;,,~:.:, I ' ..: ;.

Itrl'ewssome,thing of elementary first aid.
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(e) ;'Believes', in cleanline~s.

(f) Knows the disadvantages that
superstition incur•.

(g) Is reasonably informed in
biological science. .

(h) Has a reasonable knovifl. edge of
dental health.

(i) Knows elementary dietetics.

d. Activities:

(I) Si tuations

(a) Daily health inspection.

(b) Extra-curricular activities.

(c) Curricular activities.

Cd) The noon luncheon.

e. Methods:

(1) Pupils should have a clear understanding
of what is expected.

(2) In the daily inspection, pupil self
inspection is very profitable. A large
mirror is indispensable for this purpose.

(3) Monitors may profitably be in direct
charge of the inspection exercises. These
exercises Without embarrassment should
become a part ,of the daily routine. Self
consciousness should never be in evidence.

(4) Extra-curricular activities lend themselves
to health knowledge and practice. Such
projeats as the Blue Ribbon Health contests
as inaugurated in-the Terre Haute public
schools are of mos t help when c'orrelated

. wi'th regular curricular activi ties. At the
010 se of the year the school nurse awards ..
ribbons to the pupils that have complied With
oertain speoifications~
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(5) , Scouting has many health activities
connected with it. It is especially
helpful in attitude training and .

':, elementary first aid ... No boy scout can
become a second class scount without this
knowledge.

(6) In the conduct of the noon luncheon, the
teacher can impress the pupils by doing such
things as: Wiping the tops of.milk bottles
so that children can see her do it; having
children handle only articles of food which
belong to them and never those belonging
to others; seeing that those in charge demand
pro.per table manners and proper service; re
quiring pupils to wash hands before coming to
lunch room and upon leaving; and demand that
the room, dishes, towels, pans, etc. are kept
clean. . .
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Heal th EduQ:ati on.

No

Engl..ish? ••. ., " Yes loro

Science and nature study? •••••••••••••••••••••• Yes No

Rea-ding? •...• •"•••••.••.•............••..•..... .. Yes No

Mathematics as related to health habit
records and scores? ••••••••••••••••• '••••••••••• YeS' No

l4uosic? ' .: •• Yes No

Human life as portrayed in history and
geograp11y? ••••..•..• ". • . • . . . . • • • • • • • • . • . . • • • • . • .. ·Ye.s No

Lit erature? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••' .,. •• Ye s No

e.

Are you more consistently tactful in health
si1iuations than formerly? •••••••••••••••••• ~ Yes

g.

Has it resulted in an ever present and growing
diagnostic sens e? • •••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• Yes No

c.

Has tl;le he~lth program increased your interest
in" theJie.a~th 'of children? •••••••••••••••••'•• '•••••• Yes :- No

, < •. ,'- '!',' ,. i:'" . ,

, d.

a. Physical education? •••••••••••••••.•••••••••.•• Yes No

b. Art and manual projects? ••••••••••••••••••••••. Yes No

Please encircle your answers for t he following questions:

r= ....
o.

There' seemingly has been a growing interest in the health,

programove,r a period of years. It is the purpose of this

~uestionnaireto determine in so ~ar as possible whether this

interest is abiding, if the outcomes justify the program in

2. Do you devote time to health instruction? •••••••••• Yes No

3. Is health stressed in teaching such subjects as:

1. Do you consider health the most important of the
~even cardinal objectives of education? ••••••••••.. Yes No

7~,<Boyau"try ·130 eu.l tivateexem"!?lary healthhabi ts? .••• Yes No

t
."



d. Cases of illness.

AhieraJ:'chy of health rules.

Dental 'health examinations.
.. .,' .

. .

·Dietetical instruction.

a. . A .choice of posi ti ons in relation t·o light.
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e. Teacher inspection of pupils.

i. Vaocination and immunization.

b. Securing proper relaxation.

c. Proper conduct of the luncheon.

d. Observation of National Negro Health Week.

m. .A/coIrlforta.ble·school building.

g. Pupil nonconformity.

h. The need of cheer.

b. The teacher! s dispositi on.

g. Medical exam~nations.

h. The noon luncheQn.

c. Health plays and other extra-curricular
activities.

a. The teacher l s .good he 8.1 tho

e. Knowl edge of elemen tary first aid~

f. Unfavorable weather.

1.

k.

f. Nurse inspection of pupils.

9. CheC'k the folloVling ·that you consider most
importan t as health problems-:

,

8. Are school room situations helpful in your
heal th program? ••••••••••••• ·~ ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • YeS" No

10. Oheck in the :following list, the things that have
contributed greatly to pupil health. Double check
those that have contributed most.



..
~,

o. Health ltnoVlledge tests., .

P•. The home background.
:', .

11. Checlc in the following list, the best
objectives for pupil health practice:

a.. Personality sense.

b. Self ~espect.

c. Conversion of rules into habits.

d. Pupil discrimination between cleanliness
and things unclean.

e. Habitual neatness and tidiness.

f. A friendly attitude toward medical
sup ervision.

g. POsitive health instruction.

h. Practice of the things t~ught.

i. Pride stimulation.

j. Pupil conformity.

k. Healthy pupils.

~. Self control and government in
health situations.
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2. Do you devote any time to he 8.1 th
instruction·? 25 a

1. Do you consid.er heal the most important
of the seven cardinal objectives of
educat- ion·? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 20 5

No

19 6

10 15

11 14

17 8

14 11

15 10

15 10

15 1·0

16 9

24 1

23 2

25 .,0

25 0

Yes

A TABULATION OF THE QUESTIOlTNAIRE FOR TEACHERS

Question·

DO yo~ try to cultivate exemplary
,heal th- hab'i~s? ••••.•••• -••••. eo ••••••••••••• ' •• '

'Checkth~ 'followiIig that you consider most
impo:r:t,~:Q. a,she?lth problemst

.,C. v ."_' , .' ~,•• , ~. »

i • Mus i c? .' ~.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • •••

d. Science and nature s~ldy? ..••.•••.•.••..

h. ~it erEt t11l""e? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

g. Engl i s 11·? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

f. Reading? •••••••••••••.••••••••.••••••••••

e. Mathematics as related to heal th
records and scores? ..•.••••...••••••••••.•

a. Physical educ'ation·? •.•••.••••.•.••....•.
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c. Human life as portrayed in history
and geography? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

b. Art and. manual projects? ••.••...••.••.••

TABLE II

3. Is health stressed in teaching such
sUbjects as:

6"•

5. Are you more consistently tactful in health
si tuat ions than formerly? •••••••••••••.••.••

7 •. Areschpolroom situations helpful in
yourhee.lth programs? ••••••••••• ~ •••••.••.••

4. Has the health program incre2.sed your
'interest in the heal th of children? ••.•••..•

8.

I

I
i
I

i
11·
"
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6 12

6 2
,'.,.,

A. cofufb:Ft~ble schobl bUil~5ng•••

A. hieraronY'of health rules •••••

a. The teacher's good hee~th••••••• 12 8

g. Pupil nonconfolmity............. 8

f. Unfavorable weather............. 3

d. Observation of National Negro
Heal th vVeek ••••••••••••••• .'••••• 12 3

c. Health plays and ot her extra
curricular activi tie s ••..••....• 12 4

b. The teacher's disposition....... 8 8

TABLE II (CONTImY3D)

a. Choice of positions in relation
to light ~ . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . 12

b. Securing prol' er relaxation...... 14

h. The need of cheer ••.••...•••••.. 16

c. Proper concluct of the luncheon.. 12

d. Cases of illness •••••••••••••..• 18

e. Knowledge of elementary first
aid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17

e. Teacher ins~JElction of pupils.... 9 8

f. Nurse inspection of pupils •••..• 8 16

g~ Medical examin~tions............ 9 16

h. The noon luncheon••••••••••••••• 9 15

i; Vaccination and immunization.... ? 18

j. ,Dental health examinations...... 9 16

k. . Dietetical instruction 10 12

~.

m-•

9. Check in the folloYJing list, the things that
have contl~ibu ted greatl y to pupil health.
Double check those that have cont:;:'i'buted
most:



11. Check the following list, thus indicating the best
objectives for pupil health practice:

B•••••••••••••••••••••••••••'•• •• 10

N. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 2

11

o

24

8

6

1

Number

TABLE II (CONTINUED)

Key Letter

I

o. Health lcnowledge tests •••••••••

E••••••••••• '. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 2

F ....,,_ ••••••••••••••••• ". • • • • • • • •• 9

E. • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 2

n~ Pupil health knowledge •••••••••

p. The .home background•••••••.•••.

Index for the above Questionnaire

j: Pupil conformity............... 7

b. Self respect ••••••••••••••••••. 15

c. Conversions of rules into
habits ••••..•.................. 25

a. Personality sense.............. 5

d. Pupil discrimination between
cleanliness and things uncl ean. 20

e. Habitual neatness and tidiness. 20

f.J. frie.ndly attitude toward
medical sunervision•••••••••••• 14

g. Positive heal th instruc,tion.... 9

h. Practice of things taught •••••• 21

i. Pride stimulation•••••••••••••• 19

k~ Healthy pupils ••••••••••••••••• 15

1. Self control and govermnent in
health situat ions. • • • • • • • • • • • . • 10
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EJ. The Teacher's Questionnaire Sumnlarized

The area from which these data'were secured was the same

as that' covered by the family'interviews. Twenty-five

questionnaires were sent to the teachers in these areas sur-

veyed, and each responded, having answered all of the questions

asked. ' The tabulation's of these responses from the teachers

indicate their interest ~n health education and apparently

suggest the' value of such teaching.

According to the tabulat'i ons all t 1Nenty-fiveteachers

answering the queries propounded devoted some time to health

instruction and twenty considered such knowledge the most worth

while of the seven cardinal points in modern education. In our

judgment it seems as if these teachers recognize the fact that

health holds first place in our system of education. Apparently

the correctness of this assumption needs no argument.

There was a diversity of opinion as to where health in

struction,should' be gi ven~ Nineteen of the group believed that

physical education was the most favorable subject to present

heal th ltnowledge • Ten te achers belie ved that heal th facts

could be profitably 'presented in manual pro'jects 8.11(1 arts.

The:rewere eleven who thought that history and geography

por,traying human life supplement ed health instruc.tion. A l~rge
-',.'.; .

groUPtsevent'e~n in ny.mber, related health ,teaching to science

and nature study. Fourteen reported the use of mathematics in

:: keeping the scores and records of school children' sphysical and

mental condition.
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Fifteen 'teachers favored English, incl~ding reading and.,
Iiteratpre, as mo st valuable in the cultivation of heal th habits,

ideal's,' attitudes, and practioes. This result was pleasing to

the investigator, sinoethe ideals embodied in these subjects

have impressed teachers with the most valuable mental and

physical health ideals. This encourages the hope that the same

ideals may be likewise impressed on the lives of the students

in these schools.

Twenty-four reported that the health program had increased

their interest in the health of children. Eighteen said that

the se programs had helped them to develop a g~ovring ability to

recognize sign.s of .health and illness in the chile1l1 en. Twenty

·three of the teachers fel tthat they had grOi"i!l more consiste~tly

tactful in situations in vbioh physical and mental welfare of

the pupils should be promoted.

The teachers ~re asked to check the most important heaith

problems in a given list. They.were to note only those i~ whioh

their own health knowledge had been exercised. profitably. In

the follovdng ~aragraph the results are noted.

~t"was shown that according to the jUdgment of eiGhteen

teachers) cases of illness/ was one of the most important health

problem.s listed~:,I?J.owledge of el ementary :first aiel was a cIa se

second, being ,.selected as one of the problems of ~nost impor.tance

byitwenty-five .te"achers. Fourteen teachers. believed that securing
~' .

tAe proper relaxation was a vital problem, and twelve indi.cated

a ohoice of positions in relati on to light as an essential con

s;fci~ration. Proper' conduct of the. lunoheon WaS also checked by

twelve teachers. Sixteen indicated the import~noe of the noed
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for cheer'.' ThJ;ee cons idered unfavorable weather a health
. ,

problem.
:,i;

The teachers were asked alsdto mark in a given series

the things that had contributed greatly to pupil health and to

double checlr'those that had contributed most. T'welve of the

twenty-fi ve jUdged that their mIJn go 00. he alth had aided greatly

in inspiring the pupils to improve their health. Eight

teachers double checked that their ovm good health was the

greatest factor in promoting heal th interest among the Chiidl~en.

Eight teachers considered the teqcher's disposition as an im

portant contribution to pupil health. There vrereeight teachers

who seemed to think that the teacher's habitual frame of mind

had most weight in pupil health development. PU~il health

knowledge was regarded as important by eight tee.chers and as

very important by eleven. Six other teachers valued health

mov/ledge tes ts. The home background item Was checkecl by one

and double marke d by twenty-four.

The following pa rag.caphs point out the ob jectives which

were considered best for pU:9il health practice:

Five teachers cons idered]?ersona.lity sense V!orth vThile.

Fifteen wer'e impressed by self respect as an objective of first

importance. The faot that the conversion of health rules into

habits found favor with all twenty-five teachers seemed to

testify to their sincere ~nterest in health instruction in .this

respedt;

Twenty thought that pupil health practice shoul~ accomplish

pupil discrimination between cleanliness .and things unclean.

P-wentY'·teaehers also felt that habitual neatness and tiC'.iness
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should, be achieved through he~lth ,practice.. Probably realizing

the imp.ortanceof a :friendly atti t~de toward medical supervision

on the part of', both pupils and parents, fourteen indica tea. thi s

as a. valuable object for pupil health practice.

There were six other ob jectives presented in the question

nair e for teachers in the schools i"or colorecl children. In

view of the fact that this type of instruction is sometimes re-

duced to a little more than the memorizing of health rules and

slogans and is often incidentally lacking in positive qualities;

positive heal th instruc.t ion was includ ed;" Nine teachers

selected this as an important obj~ctive. Practice of things

taught appealed to twenty-one, nineteen conclUded that pride

stimulation was a very important aim. Seven te~chers thought

mental health as reflected in pupil conformity, a very good

. objective and the general health of PU1Jils attracted ~Ghe atten

tion of fifteen. Self-control and conwon sense in healthsitu~

ati'ons was indicated asa. very important purpose by ten teachers.

Twelve rated health plays and other extra-curricular

activities as very helpful in health instruction and four rated

them as most helpful. Observ8.ti on of Nati onal Negro Health 7leek

as an aid to the furthering 0:1: .health knowledge was inCl.icated

by twelve and double checked by three. Nine thought' that teacher

inspe!:itionof.pupilshad contributed greatly to p:upil healt~, and

eight teachers thought i t h~d contributed most. Nurse' s..
inspection of pupils.}TaS regarded 'by e.ightothers as' helpful and

by sixteeu ,~s .ver.y he.lpfu.l~
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In some of the schools provisions are made for a noon;r

luncheon. . This become s a cont ribut ion to health instl~uction
..~.

in many ways. In the interest of heal th, careful attention

must be given to the menu from day to day. Training in

attitudes of cl eanliness aneT orderliness is also stressed.

Nine teachers had emlJloyed the noon luncheon as· an aid to

heal th instruction while fifteen indicatec1 their belief that

it had contributed in a large ~ay.

Nine responses gave medical examinations a mark of approval

and.sixteen thought it a most valuaolemee.ns for promoting

health interest. One of t}1.e teachers emphasized emphatically

that there could be no more profitable instructLon pertaining to

heal th than reference to the vB.lua of vaccination and ilTh'TIunization.

Eighteen teachers gave this first place in importance. Dental

health inspection w8.shighly regarded by sixteen. The point of

dietetical instruction found favor vrith ten teachers arid was

considered of grent value by tw.o•

. As an aid to health instruc~ion a hierarchy of health

habite was stressed by six teachers.



III. CONCLUSIONS

In the vlri ter' s juo..gment thefore80ing study suggests the

following conclusions:

1. The att itude s of t e o..c he rs in the schools f02" colored

chil dren anct of the :pal~ents in thei r communi ti es al'e ~.';holesome

toward heal th instructi on and it s administrati on.

2. The effects of heal th instruction are 8horm 'by the

impl'ovement of the genere.l health of chilelren, as shown by

the fact thCJ.t th,ey are nee-tel', cleaner, anel h8.~)'pier from year

to year.

3. There has been much improvemen t in the lcno':rleo.ge and

practice of sanitation and of the n:cevention of communicahle

diseases in these areas.

4. The attitude of the colored people toward preventive

medicine compares favorably with that of the white race.

5. Fear and ffilperstition in respect to 'causes of disease

is vanishing from the minds of colored people and respect for

intelligent use of pr event ive medicine i 8 in abundant eVicl..ence.

'6. ,Teach~rs have an o"'9Portuni ty to uplift pupils by heal th

knowledge and practice .in their schools.

'7. Evidently colored people are demanding, ane\.. riglltly so,

teachers Who are free from defects that 'Hill interfel~e '\vith

their exemplary 'conduct of the school and its educati anal

functions.
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~,!;t ··§fiI:nt e'~1i'gel1t use of iJ;lt'r~ a.nd~>;t r a -0urr iouilm.1ll aot.ivi ties

itsbeiJ:ikg' made for the promotion of" health •
• 'i' .' • ~. \ .. ' .• , "', - • .. •

\.'

9~Health Programs in the schools for colored childrem

seem to 'be as comprehensive and.inclnsive as 'those in other

schools.

10. Colored people are beginning to appreciate the value of

modern immunology in the preventive of diseases •

. ll~ Teachers and parents recognize health as the most im-

portant cardinal objective of education.

:12 0 :The aolored people recognize the need of sex education

or sex hygiene.

l3~ Health is integrated with all sub jects taught.

14: The outlook for the applic:a.ti on of health lr..novrledge and

practice in these communities in promising and will t it seexpst

result 'in a healthier and nobler citizenship.

l5~ Health is one of' the common fe.ctors thl?-t will unify the

activities in the areaS surveyed.
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